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SUCCESS IN LIFE.duets of Mr, Harris the Misses Tillar 

and Baily and Messrs. Hÿggart ireie 
favorably received and rapturously 
plauded. .A unanimous vote of tha 
was given to the ladies who successfully 
managed the affair.

RAILWAY BUILDING. B Hi liait tuUMttlA

Fair land of nigged mountains rare,
Unrivalled scenes beyond compare.
Primeval forests, rushing streams.
Bright land of promise, golden dreams 
Tis on thy lovely shoresTd H well 
Within the sound of ocean’s swell,
M #>r?^U,trmfl^me8and g0ee'

See smiling valleys stretching wide 
Where deep and robing rivers glide,
Mid scenes where nature’s wonders show 
How puny man is here below ;
Go wander by hy still Lake’s shore,
Where ne’er a foot haa trod before.
There mountain, vail y, hill and dale,
K’enaa in some Arabian tale,
In garb of summer gaily dreat 
As mirrored on their placid breast ;
Where frowning mountains, steep and high. 
Snow capped are tow’ring to the sky,
Their glist’ning peaks soon lost to view 
Mongst trailing clouds of misty bine ;
While stilly silence reigns around 
In lonely pass where rocks abound,
And dark pine trees shoot toward the sky 
Tis there the “ All Unseen ’’ is nigh,
No human soul Is there to share 
The silent ” hush ” that fills the air.
’Tis wondrous nature's own domain.
Where heaven’s elements doth reign.

Then sing thy praises o’er the land.
Proclaim them far on every strand.
And waft the tide ’cr ss ocean’s breast.
From north to south, to east and west.

, , K«ith Foebes Mackie.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.

arrival of Captain Gore from Portland, 
Oregon. A crew of men and machinery 
are already on the ground. Steamboat 
rock, in the first rapids above the mouth 
of the Kootenay and about a mile below 
the present town of Sproat, will he the 
first obstruction removed.

REVELS TORE. \

the auditors, Ross Monro and Kichaid 
Jones.

The usual appropriations were voted the 
directors and the secretary, treasurer and 
the auditors.

The meeting wound up with the 47th 
drawing for an appropriation, which, being 
conducted in regular form, resulted in 4,7 
A. and B., belonging to Mrs. H. Erskine 
being declared entitled to $2,000.

Af’er the adjournment of the general 
meeting, the newlr elected board of man- 
agement met. John M. Read was elected 
president, G. A. Carleton vice-president 
John Teague surveyor, and Messrs. Eberts 
ét Taylor solicitors.

i tlbe Colonist ap-, Opportunities For the Young Men 
of To-Day.A Glimpse at the Future of the Up

per Sound Country. !FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1881. ^

ruouancl) LVLKY miUAY MURNINta, The Proper Course to Pursue If They 
Would Succeed In Business — The 

Growth of Large Concerns from 
Small Beginnings.

BY THE GREAT NORTHERN.Counselor HoNaught's Opinion of the Skagit 
River—Objective Point of All 

the Railways.
•i

hllis *» °°- 
husi Colonist Building. GovkbnmktSt. 

TERMS:

The Boute It Will Take from Bonner’s Ferry 
to Washington.

(From the Poet-Intelligencer.)
Now that the Great Northern railroad is 

under donstnytion from the Marias pass to 
the Kootenai river at Bonner’s Ferry, 
the most interesting question in regard to 
it is : What route will it follow across 
Washington ? It is pretty well settled that 
the main line will not touch Spokane Falls. 
(The Spokane & Northern railroad will 
probably be leased and used as a branch 
to connect the main line with Spokane 

, Falls.
From Bonner’s Ferry the road will run to 

the western end of Lake Pend d’Oreille, and 
then follow the Pend d’Oreille river to 

aquotene Ferry, where that stream cuts 
the Cabinet mountains. It will then run 
due west to Diamond Lake, and continuing, 
connect with the Spokane & Northern at 
soiqp point in the northern part of Spokane 
county. Thence it will run in a west 
southwesterly direction

T|ie fine mild weather of the past week 
was almost unprecedented in the known
history of the place. J1 „ __ ,,

H. S. Southon, who has been acting The interviews with Counselor McNaught, 
as receiver for the creditors of the Wil- of the Northern Pacific, which, have re- 
son estate, leaves to-night en route to èently been published, give a very vivid 
Victoria, where he has secured a position idea of the amount o{ rauway building that
with Waitt & Co. . ia being done and that is projected in the

At a public meeting, held m the court . , .. ~. , , „rhouse on Tuesday night, it was decided northern part of the State of Washington, 
to petition the government for appro- and it is very evident that the rich Skagit 
prierions to the amount of $13,000 for country will be developed most rapidly, 
public works in Revels tote and the ad- Mr. McNaught, who is of all men one of the 
joining country, the amounts to be dis- most qualified to speak on the situation 
tribu ted as follows : Bay, :
Court house and jail..............................$7,000 00 “In regard to the country north between
Road to the-etotion............................... 2.600 00 guttle and the Canadian boundary it is, 1

............  2,500 00 think, the richest section of Washington ;
Improvement of the school ground.... 600 00 it is the richest country in natural advan-
Fireprotection..................   500 00 tages and resonroes I know of anywhere.

The petition asking for these appro- Its resources oiooel, iron and timber are 
prierions has been forwarded to Mr. Kel- unequaled, and during the next few years 
lie, who, no doubt, will exert himself in no section will compare with it m rapyi
securing the necessary grants. Z commercial centre of this

A WOMANSREVENGE. , St^S

CastOff b? Her Titled lover She Steals His must be shipped for distribution all the out- 
Daughter aad Send. Her Adrift on Z Wtbft IS

the railroads now building in that region 
, .. , ■ . .... ... . look toward it as their sea coast outlet,

the romantic stones which from rime to, Iu in consequence will, in the next
time crop up in the police department or few years, be marvelous as it has indeed 

°iïbm!?âSowîinceon yearly and half yearly thp marshal’s office, titled personages à re been during the past year, 
contracts. „ brought to police notice and yams of the
«olid Nonpareil:—Hret^enta; each fall of some young girl are embellished to WEST KOOTENAY.
subsequent oonseoutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad- read like a flashy novel, but not within ------ ’

memory has such a tale been related as Discussion Upon Hatters Affecting West
ebrted for lesathanAUSO. * that which recounts the wrecking of Kootenay and Resolutions Adopted Walla Walla; Jan. 24.—For some time

WHKKLY/XDVMITISKMKNTS—Ten oonta Count Szirmav’s home, the loss of his Thereon. it has been rumored here that the Northern
vertiaement inserted for lees than $2. daughter, his futile search fer her, and meeting of the residents of the town Pacific has been pressing the Oregon &

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil; In the first her present hopeless, helpless condition. » ™®e™8 °* " Washington Territorv Railway the “ Hunt
of third page. 20 cents peTlIne eaohin- The atory is a long one, but briefly stated and district was held at Nelson, on aamngton territory Ka lway, the Hunt

sa-thm, or *1.50 per line per month. if inserted «. f0i™ws . Thursday night last, under the presidency road,” for payment of a large amount of
î3°?l?oSlïïSïro.SttïfrU^r^tiü About the first of this month United of Mr. John Toison, Mr. J. E. Walsh money collected by the latter on freight
No special notion Inserted forleee than $2. States Marshal Bernhardt received a call acting as secretary. The object was to delivered by the Northern to the

rwIVhere Cuts are nserted they most be (rom a ^ man of distinguished bearing, discuss the four mile block question, the O. A W. T. Late^riday night writs of
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. who had arrived in New York a few days Royalty bill and the appropriations. It attachments were plsced in the hands of

previous. He was Count Szirmay, the had, as several of the speakers said, been Sheriff McFarlane, of Walla Walla, to serve
bearer of one of the most üluatrious deemed necessary to inform the local on aUproperties belonging to G. W. Hunt,
rce’ÆSrss.TÆ 'Arz, sirf2rsS9!£'

noky, in which the minister of foreign "umber of specially m erestmg matters, Tfaele attachments were sworn ont at the 
affairs says : tbe P”8- and cons, of which were talked o( tbe Northern Paoific, ^d were

“Help my friend, Count Szirmay, ill over from a politic ■!, as well as a local to secure notea given by G. W. Hunt to the
as far as lies within your power. He is point of. view. Among the speakers were Northern Pacific Railroad company, the
in search of bis daughter, who haa been 'Jessrs. R. E. Lemon, G. 0. Buchanan, first of which was given for *65,000, and
spirited awtiy by b woman who was Harold Scions, O. E. R. Ellis, John executed April 2, 1889. The

‘housekeener in his family ” Houston and — Retollack. Resolutions given on the same date for $34,000, and the
About ten years ago the count’s wife were adopted appointing Messrs. R. E. third was given May 1, 1889, for $20,000,

dledTleaving anTnlv kuIter Jennie Lemon, G. E. R. EUis and Harold the thr^ note, being payable on demand,
then about 6 years old. The count en- Selons 11 look after needed alterations iu Sheriff McFarland and a. deputy left lm- 
deavored to find distraction from his grief the min^ lami and fo^rMd^hem^to j^ncyon^ w°hereUHunt hw b°g rônstrucrion 
in social dissipation, and confided his Sl.ttlng fc Vl°fc<>na ’ yards, and on arrival there attached all the
child to the care of an attendant at his that the lieutenant-governor be requested material and personal property belonging to
palace at Buda Heath. “ withhold the land granted for building hin)j ^ also attacheâ all the grain plat-

After wandering much about the wôrid rbe Columbia & Kootenay railway until forms and warehouses along the'line.
Count Szirmay came to Bucharest There the road was properly constructed, 
he tnet and was fascinated by a brilliant And reiterating objections against
adventuress, who had called herself by the g»nting to railway companies of a 
many names in the course of her career. roy-Jty upon the prpduct of uunes locat d 
claiming to have once been mistress of °“ granted raüway companies by
the czar, and to have lived almost every- the Railway Aid Act, and asking Mr 
where fr m Paris to Bagdad. Kellie to favor any legislation that wilj

This woman so infatuated the count ^ to the repeal of the royalty clause, 
that after being with her for some time af ^ formal motion was also passed aakiug 
Bucharest he brought her io Buda Pestti, ^ ‘h® wat«r m Cottonwood, Smith and 
and formally established her as mistress Ward Greeks be held in trust by tbe 
in his family palace. He even desired to province for the good of the town of 
marry her. and would have done so had Nelson. A protest was made against 
the alliance been possible, but hia exalted granting four-mile blocks placed on exist- 
rank in the empire was a bar which they mg mineral claims and townsites. and a 
could not pass, so the woman simply re- request was to be made on Mr. K 
mained in full command of his household. » procure an approbation for a wharf at 
Her ascendance over him was complete. Kelson, and other local objects.
He spent his fortune recklessly upon her 
least whim, and so things went on for 
years.

Finally th'e count tired of the woman, 
whose name was M-rie Polska, and cast 
her off. She then studied for revenge and 
found it in seizing upon the little counts 
ess, Virginie, sending her to America, 
placing her in a house of dishonor, and 
sowing the seed while the child was but 
16 for a life of hopeless degradation.

When CounnÇ Sziimay found his 
daughter stolen he searched Europe high 
and low, personally going to all the large 
cities and hunting in all classes of society 
for his daughter. At last the girl was 
traced to America,and the broken-hearted 
father came here, hoping against hope 
that some good providence had intervened 
to save i he pretty countess from the life 
he feared'she had been forced into.

In company with Marshal Bernhardt 
he looked everywhere. He finally heard 
that his once pampered child was knowu 
about the lowest concert halls as “ Hun 
gary Jennie," and when the story was 
told him he wept and moaned as though 
death would have been a relief. But bis 
search was futile, and he returned to hie 
supêrb castle on the Danube without his 
daughter, wrecked in spirit and iu health.

Marshal Bernhardt said the agony of 
the man was the most painful sight of 

In telling the story

Several of the most famou sworkshops, 
mills and factories of "the world and 
Some of the largest stores had their be
ginning in a small way, when their 
owners had scarcely any capital other 
than skill, industry and probity. Little 
by little money was gathered for an 
extension of the works, the gains be
came larger, more money could be In
vested to cheapen processes or extend 
trade, relations of business value were 
established, and so the business kept 
on expanding until acres of buildings 
took the place of one small shop, and 
the Income began to be counted by 
millions instead of hundreds. There 
are many great establishments of which 
this is a general outline history, some
times varied by an opportune invention 
or circumstance helping to a more rapid 
growth. But when > young man is 
Shown one of these big workshops, with 
thousands of employes and every labor- 
saving device, he is very likely to say 
that there are no such opportunities now 
as once existed to thus build up a great 
business from almost nothing; that the 
age of machinery has come, and that 
one can not hope to compete with es
tablished factories except by the use of 
large capital at the very beginning. 
There is a little truth in this, because, 
one could hardly expect to succeed in 
building locomotives, for example by 
hand-work in competition with estab
lished wdrks using machine tools; but 
it is altogether ovejshadowed by the 
larger truth that now, as heretofore, 
there is room at the top for the young 
man of probity, Industry, zeal and intel
ligence. Capital can be obtained when 
the proper time comes by the man who 
has these qualities, and great enter
prises be established by those who start 
in life at the bottom round of the lad
der.
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- ADVERTISING RATES:
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Knights of Pythias, in commemoration 3f 
the 8th anniversary of the order in this pro
vince. About 60 couples were present, and 
at an intermission the following address, 
accompanied by a gold-headed cane, 
presented to the most esteemed member of 
the lodge—
Sir Knight, Captain H. F. W. Behnsen, Past 

Chancellor and Representative to the 
Supreme .Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the

Knightly Sir and Brother:—In days of 
old. when knights were bold deeds of valor 
proved the keystone of wealth, honor and posi
tion. In modern times true knights were 
known and respected for deeds of friendship, 
charity arid benevolence. These traits have 
been exemplified by one who s known and 
honored by all members of our order through
out our fair province, and in recognition of his 
many good deeds Far West Lodge, No. 
Knights of Pythias, present this token of the 
esteem.

Sir Knight Captain H. W. F. Behnsen is 
known at the fireside of every Pythian family 
in British Columbia, and his good counsel, has 
aided in promoting the cause of honor and 
purity in this, the land of his adoption. He has 
seen tbe Order marching on until its rank and 
file number hundreds or thousands. He repre- 

ie Banner Lodge of the province at the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the World, and 
was one of the Charter members of the first 
Lodge of Knights of Pythias, which 
ized in Victoria eight years ago.

In presenting the accompanying mark of ap- 
pr- elation ana esteem, your brother Knights 
trust you will not look to the intrinsic value of 
the same as a guage of our fee ings towards 
you, but as a memento of the sincerest wishes 
for your welfare and prosperity. We would 
add In conclusion that the name of Sir Knight 
Captain Behnsen will always be indelibly 
allien with Far West Lodge, No. 1. Knights of

Signed,

75

Sim

HUNT’S ROAD IS ALL RIGHT.

Northern Pacific Attachments Were Made on 
Account of Personal Debts.

Walla Walla, Jan. 26.—Assistant 
General Manager Herman, of (he Oregon 
& Washington Territory railway, who is 
also treasurer of the road, denies that 
any attachment has been issued against 
the Oregon & Washington Territory and 
furthermore, that the Oregon & Wash
ington Territory does not. owe the 
Northern Pacific anything on account of 
freight collected by them?* He says the 
business relations between the two 
panics are as they have been for the past 
two years. The suit instituted for 
$135,000 is a personal matter of G. W. 
Hunt’s, and will not in any way interfere 
with the present business relations be
tween the two railroad companies. Her
man says the attachments for the notes 
given by Hunt in liquidation of the 
freight bills of the Northern Pacific were 
for material delivered to him during the 
construction period. He also says that 
tbe attachment proceedings will not 

Thirty years ago, says the Baltimore hold. The report that Hunt is not a 
Sun, the same objection was made with citizen of the state is not true. He says 
apparently the same force, yet within the suits were commenced to influence 
these thirty years instances can be the sale of bonds, which Hunt has nearly 
found of poor boy s rising tor'become tbe consummated, 
great merchants and manufacturers of 
the country. If they had considered 
that the opportunities to rise had passed 
away with the first half of the century, 
they might have remained behind the 
counter or at the wojk-bench; but they 
were industrious, faithful, skillful, and 
above all self-confident and determined 
to succeed, and opportunities came to 
them as they may come to any boy of 
the present generation who prepares 
himself to take advantage of a change 
in the tide of fortune. One' of the fa
mous assayers of the country starred in 
a very small way, extracting the gold 
and silver from the sweepings of’jewelry 
manufactories. It required some years 
of honest dealing before he could firmly 
establish » reputation for probity and 
skill that brought him large consign
ments. Then hfs little laboratory be
gan to grow, he invented new processes 
to help him in his work, his good name 
became known in distant States, and to
ward the close of his life more gold and 
silver passed through his assay office 
in a year than through the United 
States mint at Philadelphia. His great 
business success was due in part to his 
knowledge and skill, in part to his in
dustry, but also in large part to his high 
character. Strangers consigned to his 
assay office thousands of dollars’ worth 
of ore. No one save the assayer could 
say how much silver and gold he ex
tracted therefrom, but men learned to 
trust him and on the strength of his rep
utation millions of dollars’ worth of ma
terial were intrusted to him as to a Gov
ernment mint Can the young man of 
to-day repeat that history? Possibly not 
in that particular line of work. But the 
same qualities may be depended upon 
to bear similar fruit in any business 
dertaking. The impatience of young 
men is often a bar to their success.
They want to make money rapidly and 
establish a great house of some kind in 
a few years. There are exceptional cir
cumstances under which this may be arrIT- 
done, but the general rule is that sever
al years are required to fully establish a 
business reputation that can command a 
large trade.

Quite recently in one of the large 
cities an old mercantile firm that had 
been established for over half a cent
ury, and was at one time at the head of 
all the wholesale establishments, was 
bought out—stock, good will and fixt
ures—by a young man who -had started 
a small store when this firm was at the 
height of its power and business influ
ence. He did not dream at that time of 
competing with his great neighbor. He 
was content èo do the small trade that 
feU to his lot, he attended strictly to 
business and exerted himself to please 
his customens. Slowly bnt steadily his 
business expanded. Before many years 
he became a rival of the older firm, and 
then the unexpected though natural 
thing happened. The younger man was 
more enterprising and energetic than 
bis neighbor who, tiring of the struggle 
after accumulating a large fortune, re
tired from ttje field. In the business
world as in nature there is the period of ,
growth and decay. Great business Th® «vente annual meatmg of the above,
houses may have fresh blood infused %% ^T^rf A
into teem and descending from father Board of Directors and tee Secretary were 
to son msy go on growing beyond the read, as wall aa tee financial étalements of 
lifetime of their founder; corporations the secretary and treasurer, all of which 
give a still longer time to the period of were received by a well-attended meeting 
growths but decay comes to all of them with unmistakable satisfaction, 
and younger enterprises displace -them. The election of officers resulted as follows: 
Even the corporations though of such Board-of-Dircctora, John M. Read, G. A. 
long life suffer "from the competition of _,r4°ei,J• H°1IaDd• C; ^ote, Jno. Leon- 
young rivals that enterthe field with new u m”,appliances, fresh ideas and the vigor nareU the!*!, laat'hy acclamation, 'as were 
and zeal of youth. Because the field 
seems to be occupied is no reason why 
the young man of to-day should give ■ 
way to despair or lose in the slightest ■ Sgl ■ V
degree confidence in his own power to I I ■ IBK ■$ ■ ■ I ■
succeed. But he must look forward > ’ I I ■ L H ■ ■ BE *
the necessity of toiling for a time to ® ™ ■
earn the good reputation which, com
bined with skill

through tbe 
northern part of Spokane, Lincoln 
and Douglas counties, thus traversing 
the' Big Bend country and keeping 
to the south of the Columbia river before 
it makes the bend to the southward. The 
rest of the route ia uncertain, depending 
on the decision as to the pass bÿ which 
the mountains are to be crossed. If this 
decision has been reached, it is still a 
secret. -

/

e

New Yoke, Jan. 22.—In the course of

Ad ents
iod will as ifSion

A RAILROAD SEIZED.

The Northern Pacific Levies on the Oregon 
and Washington Territory Road.

com- sented th

was organ-

M. J. CONLIN,
J. M. Hughes. 
T. Deasky.

Committee of management on behalf of the 
Lodge.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

Nerloue Accident to Car Inspector Vye at 
Roger’s Pass—Continuation of the Mild 
Weather In the Interior—Publie Meeting 
at Berelstoke—Improving the Columbia.

(From the Inland Press).
- 4 KAMLOOPS.

After the presentation, refreshments were 
served, and the dance resumed.

This evening the monthly meeting of the 
Uniform Rank will beheld at the Pioneer 
Ball, when office-bearers will be re-ap
pointed. On the 19th prpx., tbe anniver
sary of the Order in the "world will take 
place, when all members will parade in 
uniform. | 9

EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY.

Maxwell, Accused of Murder and Sentenced 
to the Penitentisry for Life, Has 

> V been Paidfened.
(Wcstminster Ledger),

Six years ago all British ColutnbU was 
startled by the news of a horrible murder, 
which look place near Kamloops, among the 
mountains of the upper country. A poor 
pedlar travelling through that wild place 
had been set upon and ruthlessly butchered 
under circumstances of tbe most revolting 
nature. For the crime several men were 
apprehended and brought to Westminster 
for trial. Among them was a young Scoter 
man of good education, and now 29 years of 
age, to whom the government offered liberty 
it tie would turn Queen’s evidence. This, 
Maxwell said, he could not do, aa he knew 
nothing about the affair. He was duly 
arraigned, tried, found guilty of murder in 
the first degree and sentenced to be hanged. 
Several gentlemen in the city, especially 
Hia Lordship Bishop Sillitoe, strongly 
believed Maxwell to be innocent of the 
crime, and exerted the most strenuous 
efforts on hie behalf. Probably through 
those zealous endeavors and certain extenu
ating circumstances which pointed to the 
likelihood of Maxwell having been only an 
accessory before tee fact, the Minister of 
Justice commuted Maxwell’s sentence to 
penal servitude for life. Since that time 
the unfortunate man has been in the peni
tentiary. Bnt Bishop Sillitoe still main
tained his generous efforts in Maxwell’s be
half and allowed no opportunity to slip by 
which might be need to his advantage. 
When Lord Stanley was here last year and 
a guest of the Bishop, the latter pressed 
the «abject upon hie excellency’s notice 
with all the eloquence of which he is a mas- 

The governor-general promised to 
give the matter hie earnest consideration

During1 the week some 200 head of 
cattle were shipped from Kamloops to the 
coast. The animals were in prime Con
dition.

Mr. John Gilmore, Nichola, 
chas d from Mr. B. F. English,

d’secon was

MAS AIM*.
Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—Steamship Hounslow 

sailed for San Diego, to-day, with 4,100 
tons of New Vancouver Coal Co. coal

Steamers Montserrat, Capt. Blackburn, 
and Empire, Capt. Butler ; and bark Sem
inole, Capt. Weeden, have arrived Iron: San 
Francisco.

The Caledonian ball, last evening, was 
the ball of the season.

The ladies of the Presbyterian congrega
tion presented th? wife of Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae, the pastor, with a well-filled purse, 
last evening.

The Corporation have adopted the nine- 
hour system.

The Miners’ Association are about to pe
tition Mining Inspector Diok to bring an
other charge against the Union. Colliery for 
employiog Chinamen underground. Lead
ing counsel claim teat Magistrate Planta’s 
recent decision is a judicial error.

has pur- 
his horse

Brady, which competed for the Queen's 
plate lkst year, and came so near, winning 
it Tbe price paid was $760. Mr. Gil
more is proud of his purchase, and says 
the horse will yet win the 

Mr. Louie Morand, of ernon, had the 
misfortune to break one leg and injure 
the ankle of the other while removing the 
scaffolding from a large barn he had just 
completed for the Hon. F. G. Vernon.

Not since 1867 has there been so mild 
» winter, so far, in Kamloops, and pres
ent indications wojuld lead one to hope 
that even the récord of that year will be 
beaten this. There is just a vestige oi 
snow on (he mountain top, but in the 
valley there is not a trace yet, nor a coat
ing of ice on even standing water.

Felix Cheron, an employe on 1 
herb’s ranch, near Vernon, had hia left 
hand badly injured on Monday last. He 
was having a shot at some game, when 
the fowling piece burst, almost carrying 
away the second finger and severely shat- 

' tering the left hand.
A serious accident occurred at 'Rogers 

Pass, on the C.P.R., on Wednesday 
morning last, by which Car Inspector Alf. 
Vye lost a leg. The No. 2 train from 
the west was entering the station, and 
Vye, who had dismounted from anotbéi 
-car, endeavored to board her, but, miss
ing his footing fell under the wheels. 
Retaining his presence of mind, and 
being an active young man, he managed 
-to work his hands so as to keep pace 
with the train as he was being pushed 

. along the rail several yards. Steam was 
shut off and the brakes applied with _ all 

promptitude. Not until the train 
was brought to almost a standstill did the 
fatal wheel pass over the limb, practically 
-severing the member from the body, a 
■oonple of inches above the knee. Dr. 
Tuns tall was, fortunately, aboard, and

.est to
pain and check the low ■ f 
Mr. Marpole, superintendent 

Pacific branch, was also an eye witness of 
•the accident The sufferer, who preserved 
remarkable eo li esa throughout, was re
moved to the hospital at Donald, where 

■the act of amputation was completed. 
The greatest sympathy is felt for Vye, 
who was one of the most active and pop
ular offiiera of the line. He is reported 
•as progressing favorably.

PARNELL TOO-AMIABLE.

Tells a Waterford Meeting’of the Fact—Mc
Carthyite* Hold a Counter Meeting.

Watkbfobd, Jan. 26. — Parnell to-day 
addressed here the largest meeting during 
the present campaign. He said that Har
tlepool had declared entirely for him in the 
recent election, and it depended upon Irish
men themselves as to what kind of home 
rule they obtained. He admitted he was too 
amiable with Gladstone at Ha warden, but 
promised he would not repeat that mistake* 
He never knew anything to be got out of 
negotiations with Gladstone, and was glad 
they had been broken off

A body of McCarthy!tes held a counter 
demonstration at MnlUnavit.

Dublin, Jan. 25. —Archbishop Croke ac
companies his subscription to the fund for 
the family of a Protestant rector with a 
scathing letter reproaching Parnell for 
doubting Catholic treatment of Protestants 
after, himself, receiving a testimonial of 
$200,000 from them.

Mr. Gil
ellie The Celebrated French Core,

APHRODITINEWarranted 
to euro

BLAINE AND BEHRING’S SEA. Is Sold on' 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the g 
ative on

IProf. Elliot’s Report Given Great Importance 
and Held Back lor Reason.

Washington City, Jan. 25.—Secretary 
Blaine is taking his own time and pursuing 
his own methods in the Behring’s Sea con- t 
troversy, paying no more attention to the 
criticisms passed upon him now than he did 
when juit prior to the publication of the 
last message he was a sensed by the De
mocratic press of trying to plunge 
country into a war with Great Britain by 
refusing to arbitrate or listen to reasonable 
impositions. He seems to attach great 
m portance to. Professor Elliot’s re

port, which has not yet been sent 
to the printer, bnt which has been in 
the hands of the^ President, upon whom 
great pressure has been brought to bear, 
with a view of keeping tbe document back 
and discrediting hia statements. Sir Julian 
Pauncefote will also be permitted to look 
at the report in manuscript, and inspect the 
original maps before they are sent to the 
engraver. ">

This report rightfully belones to Con
gress, as Mr. Elliott was commissioned by a 
special act of that body, which is growing a 
little impatient to know what is going on.
A demand was made for the document in 
the Senate, afew days ago, but it was stated 
that it was being held back for reasons of 
state, and no more was said a)xmt it, as 
there is a disposition to give Secretary 
Blaine every opportunity to perfect bis 
plans and arguments before he makes them 
public.

ENTERTAINMENT AT WELLINGTON

( Correspondence’ of The COLONIST).
The 18th and I9th inst. may be chro

nicled as red-letter days in the histoiy of 
the Methodist Church at Wellington ; it 
being the 15th anniversary of the open
ing Of the church. Qn Sunday, Rev. C.
Bryant, president of the British Columbia 
Methodist Conference, preached morning 
and evening. The audiences were large 
and appreciative, and the collections 
respondingly good.

On Monday evening, there waa an en
joyable and successful tea-meeting, pre
sided over hy the ladies of the congrega
tion, who furnished a liberal and a sub
stantial supply of delicious viands,
were heartily enjoyed by those present. hb wants a ouillotinb.
Afterwards there was S' musical and Advices from South Africa state that the 
literary entertainment. Rev. Mr. King of Dahomy has applied to the French 
Bryant delivered an interesting speech, authorities at Kotonou for a guillotine, 
replete with pleasant reminiscenses of which he propqses to set-up at his capital 
pioneer times in the province. {or tjie’more expeditious slaughter of three

T. P. Williams delivered a thrilling ”h° “I!der h“ displeasure. It appear.

and Green were highly interesting. The claded to iqtrodare it â his provinces. 
recitations_ of Mias Chadwick, Mrs. The French hesitate to comply with the 
Cavalsky, Mr. Lewis and Mr. Bisset were request, on the ground of the uses to which 
rendered in splendid style and received the instrument would be put in the elaugh- 
considerable applause. The songs and ter of innocent victims.

5*

ener* 
rgans,

whether aria- . _ _ _
from the AFTERBEF0

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, ere., such as Loss of 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains

,___, ___ . j . „ __ ., in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,when he returned to Ottawa. On Friday Leuoorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
afternoon Bishop Sillitoe received the glad of Power, which if neglected often lead to

£“•£

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every *5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 

is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Afni 
cularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND

A TEACHER’S TESTIMONY.
ter.To the Editob : I notice in the News- 

Advertiser, of January 14, a leading 
article, headed “ Department and 
Teachers,” in which it ia stated that the 
government exercises “control over the 
teachers of the various public schools, to 
compel each of. them to exert a certain 
influence in his or her immediate neigh
borhood, in favor of the administration.” 
That statement, it seems to me, needs 
corroboration. What teacher, male or 
female, can say that the Department 
exercises such control t I have been a 
teacher for many* years and can truly say 
that this is the first I have heard of any 
attempt on >he part of the government to 
influence teachers in their favor. Let 
the News - Advertiser produce proof 
before it makes such a sweeping asser
tion.

: the

due ict,
rgd

Maxwell
from

The phrdon haa 
Ottawa, ■ and 

good news was made known to Maxwell, 
yesterday. The poor
ported with joy at the news that he broke 
down and cried aa if his heart would break, 
and he could eat nothing at dinner through 
excess of happiness at knowing that he 
should once more enjoy the precious sweets 
of liberty. He will be released as soon as 
his civilittn clothing is ready, which will be 
early this week. Maxwell and the others 
sentenced with him for the crime have 
always stoutly maintained their innocence. 
Maxwell was a member of the Northwest 
Mounted Police a short time before the un- 
happy affair happened. Last year one of 
the three men sentenced escaped from the 
penitentiary, and the other—Rose—became 
insane, and after being sent to the Kingston 
Insane Asylum cotnmitted suicide. Max
well had threatened at various times to take 
his own life, but always had strong hopes 
for pardon, f

conv
the

cure
man was so tr&ns-

did all that medical skill could a 
Alleviate 
blood.

WESTERN

SOLD BY
COCHRAN® & MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 

Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 
tno2S-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria, o

Box 27. , OR.

I

ii LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
TYRACTIONAL SECTION 18, RANGE V.; 
1 Fractional section 18, Range VL. and the 
K 44 acres of Section 18, Range IV., Che- 

■me inns District.
Whereas, the certificate of title of Henry 

Croft, of Victoria, British Columbia, to frac
tional section 18, range V., fractional section 
18, range VL, and the K 44 acres 
of section 18, range IV., Chemalnns District, 
bearing date the 26th day of April. 1839, baa 
been lost or destroyed, and application has 
been made for a duplicate of such certificate : 
Notice is therefore he eby given that such 
duplicate will be issued, unless cause be shown 
to the contrary, io writing, within one month 
of date hereof.

Again, the article makes the astound
ing suggestion that such regulations 
should be adopted as shsll “ make it 
improper for anv persons engaged as 
teachers to pass reshtut ons of confidence 
in the Department.” Since when have 
teachers forfeited their rights as citizens, 
and why should they not pass any 
resolution they may see fit to pass ? The 
Advertiser says nothing about resolutions 
of want of confidence in the Department. 
A resolution was passed last summer at 
the Teachers’ Institute which was virtu
ally a vote of want of confidence, and 
surely if home teachers choose to express 
their disapproval of the Department, 
others tnay express their approval !

It must not be supposed that, because 
one or two teachers, actuated probably 
by ambitious motives, are dissatisfied 
with the Department, all, or even a 
majority, of the teaching staff of the 
province share their opinions. The con
trary is the case.

his lo 
to-day

ng experience. 
r he concluded :

“Day before yesterday11 discovered 
the Countess Virginie in her usual sur
roundings. I showed her a letter that her 
father had given me for her. It would 
have coaxed tears out of atone walls, but 
“ Hungary Jennie ” simply 
too la e now. Perhaps my li: 
been different, had I not been wronged ; 
at 11, my mother was a bad woman and it 
is natural that I should be a bad woman.”

Against Marie Polska she would not 
say a word, and so it happens that a 
beautiful girl of noble station^ bom to 
court life and regal pleasures, dances in 
disorderly houses in New York and is 
known as “Hungary Jennie.’’ The re
venge of Marie Polska is indeed com
plete.

JCOOTBNAY.
The Idaho came in on Tuesday after

noon from Pilot Bay, after towing 100,- 
OOO feet of logs froid the Jiead of the 
lake to the Davies-Say ward sawmill.

The false-work at the Kootenay cross
ing railway bridge is all iu place,/and 
planks laid along the main span over the 
rapids. The cords of the first-span truss 
are now being placed in position.

The construction train on the Colum
bia & Kootenay railway made its last 
trip up, on Thursday, bringing out sup
plies for bridge and trestle work, and re- 

Friday, there to be

said : ‘ It’s 
ife would have VANCOUVER ISLAND BUILDING 

SOCIETY.

Seventh Annual Meeting—Election of the Board 
ol Directors, and Forty-Seventh Draw

ing for an Appropriation.

C. J. LEGOATT, 
Registrar-General.

ja6-lm
Land Registry Office, 

Victoria, 5th January, 1890.

«I LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
Lots LA or O, 1 and 2 and Lot 3, (Lime 

Bay), Victoria West.turned to Sproat, on 
laid up until spring.

The weather continues mild at Nelson, 
the thermometer ranging from 22 to 38 
degrees during the week. About two 
inches of enow fell on Thursday, but the 
warm south wind on Friday caused it to 
disappesr.

S. H. Cross hss sold an eighth interest 
in the Morning and Evening claims, 
Toad Mountain district, to Peter Steep, 
of Spokane Falls, for a consideration of 
$2,000.

C. L. McCammon expècts the last load 
of powder from Spokane for the Keefer 
contract to arrive on Monday, a 2-ton 
load being packed in from Little Dalles 
on Sunday last. The pack train makes 
the round trip between Sproat and Little 
T>aUes|in six days.

The work of improving the channel of 
the Columbia win be

cor-

/^(ERTIFICATBS ot Indefeasible title to the 
V_v above lots will be issued to John Hall on 
the twenty-sixth day of January, 1391, unless 
In the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me, in writing, by some pel 
ing an estate or Interest in said lo 
part thereof.

- CHARLES JAMES.LKGGATT,
Registrar-General. ( 

Land Registry Office. Victoria,
22nd October. 1890.

THE REVENUE CUTTER BEARX
_ Teacher. rson claim-Fitting tor Her Summer Cruise—To be Armed 

with Modern Four-Inch Bifle Canon.

San Francisco, Jan. 24.—The fitting of 
the revenue cutter Bear for her northern 
season is progressing rapidly. The most 
significant change that is being made is the 
strengthening of her spar deck, cutting 

Holes and putting down gun carriages 
for two long four-inch rifles. The inference 
is drawn that it is intended that tbe sealers 
in Behring’s Sea shall heave-to in the event 
of Capt Hedley considering it advisable to 
make a search. All the officers of the Bear 
pretend to be ignorant of the programme 
for the summer cruise.

which 51

oc23-3m

V

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.port

When 1 say Cure I do net mesa
bmjjhefaretwnjgwdj ^MIAN A RAmOALCURcT*1 hromadeSe 

and industry, shall wr0flt. r>tw- Becun-ie other» hare faüedÿno reason fornot now*receiring^Rcnre. Send at 
gvehimhighphice among his feù^

commenced on the
/ ■

■X

thirty-thtr:

DEATH’S HARYE!

Becoveriug1 the Bodies of t 
Fated Victims from thi 

Mammoth Mine.

The Total Number of Dead V 
be Known for Some 

Days Yet-I
Work Suspended at all Mines 

Neighbourhood — H arrowy 
Scenes at the Pit.

GBBBNSBCKG, Penn., Jan. 30. — N 
have beer recovered from the M 
mine since yesterday. It ie belief 
several bodies are yet in the mine I 
by debris, bnt how many no one) 
nntil the mine has been cleaned oui 
fifty men are engaged'at this work 
will occupy several Jays. /' -, j 

Nobody has slept at Matnmofth 
past few nights. In every home in ti 
mining hamlet there is -, Aiming, 
little one-story houses, scantily ful 
•illuminated with tallow/ caudles,' 
mother-wife, sister or sweetheart so 

’The- scenes at these miners’ i 
can readily be imagined.

As the bodies of the victims, m;
burstid out of al

lence.

the explosion, or 
semblance, are brought up from the 
ing depths, the crowd of watch* 
forward to the pit’s mouth for a gl: 
recognition. The hearts of wij 
mothers stand still in fear that thei 
oneà are among the dead brought to 
face. Tears course down bronze and 
cheeks, and are dashed away by 
hands that have swung a pick f<

The rescuing party proceeds with 
task, and the crowd of watchers 
look on. Fifty coffins arrived froi 
burg, this morning, and another 1 
dred will .reach here, to-night. A 
tional order for twenty-five more 
this morning. The cause of this 
is not yet determined. The coi 
the ground, and a thorough investis 
to be made.

Never in the history of Americ 
mining has there been such au une 
accident, with such complete 
within its reach. The Mam 
been notable always as being parti 
free from gas. Hundreds of safety 
were provided for miners by the < 
but they were never used, as t 
never regarded necessary, and the i 
the little open-flame lamps in the 
The boss put the night shift to w 
found nothing to arouse bis suspicic

Officials of Frick company
m^aynCT¥beklJn

explosion occurred. Thé accumulai 
fire-damp was probably the cause,J 
was never known to exist in any qui 
before. In fact, it may be said the 
Mammoth mine has been free from 
damp. There is a theory that a pod 
natural gas waa reached and that the < 
tion of ventilating fans now prevenl 
accumulation of it. It was not ncot 
that everyone in tbe mine should be< 
when the explosion occurred. Thi 
plosive may stay in one perticular a 
and may not permeate the entire mini 
less the' volume is so great as to fora 

it In this case tft 
portion, and the n 

who were in the other localities i 
escape.”

moth

mw

every part of the p 
is confined to one

THK REMOVAL OJ THK BODIES.

The work of search has been tempe 
stopped, but later this evening the.) 
in the mine will again be scanned f< 
remnant of scorched humanity tha 
by any chan 
the first inspection.

The removal of the bodies yesterda 
witnessed by thousands of spectators, 
gathered from the towns of Green 
Mount Pleasant, Scottdale and all aloi 
southwest branch of the Pennsylvanii 
road. Most of them are miners and m 
families.
at mines in the neighborhood, 
miners gathered at the Mammoth 
to watch the work of rescue. ’ 
«ach blackened body was taken fron 
pit month a sh adder of horror ran thn 
the crowd, but still they gathered cl 
and also thronged about the little wo 
building that fold been temporarily ixr 
vised into a morgue. Here a dozen i 

an, doctors, undertakers and undertal 
distants tenderly washed the bodies, 
oet of them were almost parboiled, bn 

carefully was the work of preparation.'
that af large majority of them \ 

left in a fairly recognizable state. Al 
every one has been identified by som< 
j*ith whom he had worked. As fast m 
l ^ jare wet8*led and identified they 

placed in coffins for burial.
Rev. Father Lambing, of Scottdale, 

-ake those of the dead who are Cath 
-o Scottdale for burial. At least 75 wi 
taken there.
f al d. High, of Pittsburg, missioi 
. Methodist church in the coke 
?0n8> up to officiate at the fnnen 
rotestant miners who are among the 

lms- Most of the funerals will be held

ce have been overlooked

All work was sus

m

w.
Among the most earnest of the n 

artyin carrying out the dead was Se 
ry Parker, oi the Knights of Labor. VI 

« own hands he lifted a majority of 
(5jllUS who were found before daylight1 
^uay morning.
The Slavs, for some reason, stood arou 
U8ing to touch the dead bodies. W 

•cy were on stretchers they were will 
to carry them, but a horror of de 

In feîî6** Provcut them assisting others 
u toe search.

There is little of the piteous grief of 
n *uanifested at the Dunbar mine di 

are dead. They cannot 
or eCX*<jf'T“c*r fouies and friends mo 
- V i” al1, “ a hopeless, q 
» one wll°, was in the “ dip hi 

’, •touped- About twenty miners i 
^borers on the north side got out 

nif the rest perished. Ü
m,ne workers are making ev 

tv to provide for their widowed 
wives. •1

SALE ON FEBRUARY THIRD.

valÜT6 k*8 ^>cen 80016little misundersts 
# among some as to the exact date on wl
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